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THE WATER ROARD ANNUAL-
£

- —.
BILLIONS OF GALLONS OF WATER

DRUNK IN ST. PAUL

THE RECEIPTS INCREASED.

The Hoard Has Added tothe Sink-
ing Fund $40,000 of This

Year's Receipts— Plan to Liqui-

date the Bonded Indebtedness
—Reports and Figures Galore—

General Review.

The twelfth annual report of the
board of water commissioners was sub-
mitted yesterday, accompanied by the
reports of the chief engineer, city en-
gineer, superintendent of water works,

corporation counsel, secretary and treas-
urer.

The secretary's trial balance is as fol-
lows:

Dr. Cr..
St. Paul Water Works

(original purchase) 5510.000 00
\u0084__..

Bond account §'\u0084460,000 IX"
General water re- -

ceipts
_ 1,501,7-3 05

Miscellaneous rec'ts. 109,4!:- 43
Connection account X.7, m

(sireet services)... 11,0*1 00
Extension account.. 1.776,797 39
General maintenance

account 270,320 80
Repair account 41,095 70
"-.eter account

'
*^8,505 34

Construction account 1,0JK>,5G6 37
Interest account 939,515 11
Conrad W.Miller.city

\u25a0 treasurer 13,320 74
General water rec'pis *

. hydrant account... 121,663 19
Sinkingfund ace't.. 172,047 82
Sinking fund earn-

ings account 10.384 03
Shutting eft" and

_
turning on water

From_gc\ax.\\\\\". 5421745
00

Frontage tax 542,745 92

Totals 54,849,069 27 §1,849,009 27
Showing the total cost of original

plant, bonded debt, iuterest,extensions,

§repairs, maintenance, etc.. it will be
seen to amount to $4,849,069.27. But
this includes $172,047.82 sinking fund
and 113,320.74 in the hands of the treas-
urer. The annual interest on the bonds
is 8114,200, and there was paid
for interest on floating debt £8,346.36
during the past year. The floating
debt a' the beginning of the year was
125,000. That has been paid, and $40,000

of this year's receipts has been added to
the sinking fund, and there is due the
sinking fund from the city for the use
of water and for fire purposes 8127,-
--331.30, which the board of water com-
missioners recommend be provided by
tax with a view to placing it to the
credit of the fund for the ultimate re-
demption of the bonds. The earnings
of this fund for the past year amounted
to 810,384.03.

Keceipts and disbursements from
Dec. 1. 1892, to Dec. 1, 1893:
Dec. 1. 1802, balance .9,220 73
High service 66,859 04
Low service 51.001 00
Meters 50.133 91

$187,595 21
Miscellaneous Receipts-

Builders $1,701 63
Flusliingsewers 764 32
Fillingcisterns 948 16
Sprinkling streets..- 16.169 84

$19,583 94

Connections, services $14,770 65
Extension 646 19
Frontage tax 107,899 11
Shutting off and turningon

water ¥ 644 00
General water receipts, hy-

'.-. drant account 121,663 11
Sinking fund earnings....... 10,384 64
Repairs .....»_ 23 62

* - *9--iG. 036 39

$453,215 55

.-•iV-Total receipts $462,442 28
Disbursements-

Salaries $19,193 64
Stationery and printing\u25a0-.-.'. .... -

1,478 56
Miscellaneous ;..?... 1,054 17
Labor. ..... 5.464 32
Material and fuel 8,533 04
Stable, feed 406 79
Stable, repairs 274 32

$36,404 84
Connections-

Lab0r........ $12,909 55
Pipe.... 4,532 25

'
Brass goods and stop boxes... . 2,393 97
Tools and miscellaneous 520 04-

T $20,410 41
Repairs—

Ilydiants, labor ..*:... $2,558 12
Hydrants, material

'
13121

Valves, labor 3 00
Mains, labor 466 99
Mains, material 113 35

$3,262 67
Meters-

Labor $1,48S 45
Freight and meters '; 1.342 49

$2,520 94
Extensions-

Pipe and special castings $20,192 01
Labor *.* 27.C5S 75
Tools and repairs of same .... 098 35
Advertising 7 50
Fire hydrants 3,655 00
Valves 1,362 61
Lead unit hemp packing 1,708 13
Lumber and material 1,522 84
Miscellaneous and building

account -. 1,120 86
-.-'.- * -

$63,325 15
Construction— new supply-

Labor $1,582 09
Tools and repairs of same 80 89
Lumber and material 795 30
Engineering and right of

way 1,725 SO
Miscellaneous and

- building
account 183 95

Reservoiis 222 43

$4,590 46
\u25a0

Interest $120,546 36
Refunded frontage tax 696 89
Billspayable ; 25.000 00
Sinking fund 172,048 82

\u25a0

Total disbursements. $449,121 54

Balance $13,320 74
The receipts exceed those of last year

by $103,574.73, mainly on account of
hydrants, $121,663.19; on account of
sinking iund earnings, $10,384 63; gen-
eral water receipts, $6,430.52, and mis-
cellaneous receipts, $15,801.76. They
were less from connection service by- $4,937.05, and on frontage tax by
$4,183.46. The disbursements for gen-

eral maintenance, etc., were $2,068.98
less than for 1892, notwithstanding the
establishment of tne West St. Paul sta-
tion at an expense of $1,895.70.

I
Contracts for thd year aggregating

$55,264.53 have been completed and paid,
excepting a balance ot $7,264.53 for
fuel; and $3,394 has been paid on old
contracts.

New service has been put in in 625
places:. total service, 13,039. -.The length
ot tlit. water mains now in "use is 221
miles, 2,351 feet; added during the
past year, 8 miles, 1,846 feet.
The total number of fire hydrants
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is 2,067; added, 99.? Total number of
valves. 1,901 \ladded, 163.;^ Total street*
sprinkling hydrants,: 246; added, 12.
. The amount of water raised at the
McC-rron lake pumping station for use
in?St. Paul was

*1,298.551,200 J gallons,
using 2,074 tons of . coal. The West
Side stationed pumped 10,015.722 gal-
lons, using 105 tons of coal. The Bald-
win lake- station"* pumped Into other
lakes "supplying St. Paul 1,104,158,600
gallons, using 462 cords of-wood.;

The city engineer makes report show-
ing that surveys have

-
been run-from.

Pleasant Lake to Taylor's Falls and St."
Croix river via Forest J and Chisago
lakes, and from Forest; lake to Rice
lake, and from Harwood creek .to Big
Stone lake, to ascertain if this lake
could be connected with St.Paul's water
system, the result to be covered in a sub-*
sequent report. lie details plans adopt-
ed and recommended for improving the
situation at Baldwin lake, and considers
the subject of enlarging the reservoir
area, lie gives the rainfall of the past
year at 24.13 inches, 5.30 in April, upon
the heels of 5.19 during the four pre-
ceding months, largely in the form of
snow. This, melted and mingled with
the waters of April, filled the lakes 'and
reservoirs to overflowing, causing an
enormous waste of water; but he sees
no way to prevent another overflow.

He gives in detail the work of the
various pumps, and shows that the water
raised -bya single pound ot coal runs
from 430 to629.92 gallons, and that the
cost under existing conditions to raise
1,000,000 gallons of water one foot is
.082916 cent.

A recapitulation of the report of the
city treasurer shows: ':£&*%
Balance on hand Dec. 1. 1892. $7,538 70
Receipts. ..T 523,035 76

Total $330,394 46
Disbursements $317,073 72
On hand 13,320 74

Total §330.394 46
EXCLUDED FROM THE MAILS.

Postmaster General Shuts Out a
. St. Paul and Three Minneapolis

Companies.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, 111., Dec. B.—By order of
the postal authorities at Washington
the following concerns doing business
at St. Paul and Minneapolis, among
many others, have been shut off from
the use of the United States mails upon
the ground that they have violated the
law relating to the use of the mails:
North American Bond Investment com-
pany, St. Paul; United Stales Invest-
ment company, Bankers' Investment
company, Capital Consul company and
Columbia Bond Investment company,
Minneapolis. "

SECURED IN ST. PAUL.
Inquiry in St. Paul

*
last evening de-

veloped the fact that the North Amer-
ican Bond Investment company, of this
city, suspended business last July until
a test case now pending in the federal
court at Chicago should be decided.
The postmaster general sent a letter to
the company named in this city last
July stating that ifthe style of the bus-
iness should be modified there would be
no violation of the law.- The officers of
the company here then replied to the
postmaster general that there was no in-
tention on their part to conflict withthe
postoffice department. About that time
a case was. begun in"Denver, and also
one in Chicago, to test the legality of
the proceedings by the postoffice depart-
ment to exclude the circulars of such
companies from the mails, and the com-
pany here willnot resume active oper-
ations until the case in Chicago has
settled the rights in the matter.

HOWARD NEXT.

Butler Indicates That the Trial
Will Begin Monday.

County Attorney Pierce Butler has
about determined to take up James
Howard as the next of the alleged bank
robbers to be tried, beginning Monday
morning. Howard is one of the -young
men of the crowd, and has sharp
features and a keen, dark eye. He
was the first man .arrested on sus-
picion. When arrestod in Minneapolis
before the robbery, as being a suspi-
cious character, and the time his photo-
graph was taken, he gave this name and
his residence as 505 Canada street in
this city, lt was there he was arrested
by Detective McGuiggan. When
searched 1500 in gold, $20 pieces, was
found on his person. The county at-
torney intimated yesterday that he
rather expected on the first trial that
Howard would have been put on the
witness stand in defense of Fleury. or,
rather, for the purpose ot attempting
to prove an alibi. Judge Kelly will
preside at the trial beginning Mon-
day morning, lt is presumed that it
will be harder than ever to secure a
jury. The regular panel will be first
exhausted before summoning talesmen.
After securing the jury the time of ad-
ducing the evidence will probably be
shorter than at the former trials, for the
reason that both sides will know what
course the court will take as to the ad-
mission of testimony. The general
character of the evidence willbe the
same as on the former trials.

NOT INTENTIONAL.

Gov. Nelson's Letter to William H.
Condon.

Some of the Eastern papers having
commented unfavorably upon the fail-
ure of Gov. Nelson tpbe present at the
unveilingin Washington of the statue
of Gen. Shields, which took place last
Wednesday, the governor furnishes the
following copy of the letter he wrote in
reply to the invitation to be present, in
order to show that his failure was not
intentional:" XXX'

Nov. 18, 1893.— William 11. Condon,
Esq., 190 La Salle Street, Chicago, 111.—
Dear Sir: lam in receipt of your favor
of the 16th, inviting me to attend the
unveiling ot the statue of the late Gen.
James Shields at the capitol at Wash-
ington, on Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.
m., anil to participate in the ceremonies
connected therewith. Iam unable at
this moment to give you a more definite
answer than this: Ifit is possible for
me to leave the state at that time 1shall
try to attend, but cannot, at this early
day, tell with any certainty whether 1
can get away or not. Yours truly,
X': \u25a0'-.j-. Knute Nelson, Governor.

THE EDITORIAL. ASSOCIATION

Meeting of the Executive ,Com-
mittee to Arrange for Annual
Meeting. ._ r..~'
The Minnesota State Editorial associ-

ation at its last meeting accepted an in-
vitation to hold its next annual session
at Minneapolis. Under the constitution
the meeting is to be held inSt. Paul
when the legislature is in session, but
••off years" the association is at liberty
to accept outside invitations. The sec-
ond Thursday ivFebruary is the date
of the meeting, and the executive com-
mittee is to meet at the St. Paul Press
club at 10 a. m. today to outline the
programme.

The executive. committee is composed
of C. P. Stine, of the Northwestern
Printer, St. 'Paul, chairman; Joseph
Leicht, of- the' Winona Herald, and
William li'nds, of the Shakopee Argus.

The ex-officio members who are ex-
pected to be present are President J.
A.Johnson, of the St. Peter Herald*.
First V ice President H. E. Day, of the
Albert Lea Standard; J Second Vice
President Aivah Eastman, of the St.
Cloud Journal-Press; Third Vice Presi-
dent Branson Strain. of the Battle Lake
Review; Recording. Secretary F. E.
Baruuin.of the Sauk Center Avalanche;
Corresponding Secretary A. B." Kaer-cher, ot Orton ville. and David Uamaley,. treasurer, of St. Paul.

Messrs. Leielit and Barnrim are
already at the Windsor, and the other
members of th*committee are expected

Ithis morning.

THE RECORDS AT FAULT.
THEY SHOWED ONLY 700,000 FEET
:jX7' 'OF TIMBER. i:

hie:ii*****:anx imposED UPON.

State Auditor Biermann Acted
Upon Records Made Before He
Entered the Office—These Rep-
resented the Timber as Being
700,000 Feet of Inferior Pine
—Pillsbury Bhould Explain.

So far as learned, John S. Pillsbury
has indicated no intention to explain
his connection with the pine land deal
in Mille Lacs county. Itis otherwise
with State Auditor Biermann. The
official said yesterday:

"The public is entitled to a full ex-
planation of the whole transaction, and
Ishall give it as soon as Ihave care-
fullyread the decision of the court. I
am confident that all fair-minded peo-
ple willbe convinced from the showing
1shall make that ray connection with
the transaction

"

was not governed by
any desire to defraud the state. 1have
never seen the tract, but Iam inclined
to believe that there was the number of
feet of timber on it found by the court;
but further than this Ihave nothing to
say until Ihave read the court's de
clsion." :C J :

From another source it is understood
that Mr.Biermann will show that the
records in his office, which were made
before he became state auditor, give the
number of feet of standing pine on the
tract in question at only 700,000 feet,
and describe it as an inferior Quality
of timber. The informant says that Mr.
Biermann has the means at hand to
clear his skirts entirely from blame.
Itmay he easily seen how the state

auditor, having before him records
made by some predecessor, could be im-
posed upon. The records grossly mis-
represented the amount of pine, also
the quality. Itis not so easy to see
hew the purchaser of the pine
could enter into the deal without
a guilty knowledge. The state audi-
tor has never seen the tract,
hence had nothing to rely upon for
knowledge of its value except the rec-
ords, and he is not by any means
chargeable withguilty kuowledge. The
purchaser had made a careful inspec-
tion of the timber before making the
purchase, lt was certainly known to
Mr. Pillsbury vor, at least, his partner,
C. A. Smith, that the firm was purchas-
ing 5,500,000 feet of first-class pine tim-
ber, worth at least 84 a thousand, as
being only 700,000 feet of inferior pine,
atone-half its value. Itwould seem to
be in order, since Mr.Pillsbury has
been a governor of the state, at present
is one of the regents of the state univer-
sity, which institution is one of the ben-
eficiaries of these lands, and is looKed
up to as a man of the highest personal
standing, that he should come to the
front withan explanation. "'•" '" "'

AN attokney's statement. ;-Jj

Mr. Jackson, ex-Gov. Pillsbury's, at-
torney, makes this defense of his client:

\u0084 "Some papers have commented on the
fact that the estimate on the auditor's
books gave only 700,000 feet of pine on
this section, while in fact there was
found to bs something over 5,000,000
feet; but Inasmuch as the purchaser
was to pay so much a thousand for all
timber cut, and this had to be scaled by
the surveyor genera), you will see that
there was no chance for injury to the
state in this regard.

"This is all 1 care to say about the
matter, except that on the subject of
price the auditor's records show that
some time before Mr. Biermann's elec-
tion this timber had been appraised in
proper form by the state appraisers at
$1.75 per thousand. The price agreed
on between ttie auditor and Mr.Smith
was 12 per thousand. The testimony, of
half a dozen of the principal lumber-
men of Minneapolis as to the value of
logs in this market, and the cost of cut-
ting,, hauling and driving the same
from the land inquestion, would leave
a very narrow margin of profit under
the most favorable circumstances at the
price of $2 per thousand. No sugges-
tion of fraud or any attempt at fraud
was made in the pleadings or on the
trial, and none is suggested in the
court's opinion as reported. 1have not
seen a certified copy of the opinion.

"Tne case turns entirely on a ques-
tion of technical legal construction- and
itwould be unfair to the defendants to
allow any other impression to get

abroad.? ?*-:?.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used.? The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of • the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup ofFigs.

Its excellence is due to Us presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of-a perfect laxa-
tive; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel ing colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing

-
constipation

'Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession 'because It acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and Itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance."?.

"\u25a0 Syrup of Figs is for sale by alldrug-
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but itis man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only,whose name Is printedon every
package, also the name. Syrup of '.Figs,
and being .well? informed,* you will not1 accept any substitute ML offered-

Highest 01 all inLeavening Power. Latest U.S. Go Report
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WANT THE SLOTS CLOSED.
"

Horseshoers Object to the Cable-
.Slots.

'*
;

The master horseshoers' union met
last night, and received a report from
Chicago that 150 delegates of the craft
met there on Oct. 9,' and adopted resolu-
tions regarding the care of apprentice^,',
so that hereafter the knowledge of

jhorseshoeing. will-be much improved.
The association has a standing
committee appointed on Nov. 8. which
asked Superintendent Hoskins, ot the
city railway company, to close the slots
not in use on the Seventh street line,
and on Selby avenue beyond Dale
street. The committee reported that
Mr. Hoskins had agreed to have this
done, to save all horses from injury and
the company from all liabilities from
such injuries. The object of the com-'
mittee indoing this is two-fold, viz., to
protect the city railway company from
possible damage suits and also to save
the horseshoers from the expense of
putting on safety calks on horseshoes*-

During the present season, owing'"to
dullness of the times, all blacksmith
shops willremain open only from 8 a.
m. to 5 p. in. :. ?
KITTSON ESTATE AND TRUST

COMPANY.
Judge Olivier Decides That They

Must Account for Interest.
The heirs of the Kittson estate some

time since brought suit against the St.
Paul Trust company to compel them to
allow the estate Interest on money jin
their possession, which, the complaint
alleged, they had had the benefit of. if

Judge Olivier, ot the probate court,
rendered a decision ordering the Trust
company to pay over to the estate the
sum of 791.47 on account of interets
and 14,495.25 on account of commissions
fora period named, making a total of
$22,280.17. The decision is very sweep-
ing and incisive.

ANew Len-.i. _,_•« »or Piles. *;'

We do not intend to .indorse any ex-
cept articles of genuine merit; "we
therefore taKe pleasure in recommend-ing to sufferers from piles in any form
a prompt and permanent cure. The fol-
lowing letters speak for themselves: ;

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler,of Heppner, Or.,
writes: One package of Pyramid Pile
Cure entirely cured me ot

*
piles, from

which Ihave suffered for years, and I
have never had the slightest return of
them nee. ..'- S?_ *-

'

Mr. E. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
says: The package of Pyramid Pile
Cure entirely removed every trace of
itching piles. I?can hot thank" you
enough for it. f~7 X"--- :77:;yyyi

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain, painless, cure for every form of
piles. Itis safe, sure and cheap. Any
druggist will get it for you if you ask
him. "J-?\;r- •—

o»

FACTS AND FANCIES. ,
vJ

A -Vice Place toEat. yXli
Ritter &Laurance's Restaurant and

Cafe, 183K East Third street. Private
rooms, good service, open tillmidnight.
• Mothers, '"Be sure and use Mrs. Win-
slow's Soothing Syrup for your children."

Don't Fop-jet

The place to buy your' Meats," Chickens,
Turkeys. Ducks, Gees** and every deli-
cacy of the kind is at the St. Paul

'
Pro-

vision Co., 421 Wabasha street.

? Choice Creamery. Baiter, j
'

Five-pound jar,1only $l;i9.at the Excel-
sior Dairy, 31 East Seventh street.- :Ji|:

AJT*fOU*!¥CEME**fTS.

P_SOP_-B*B CHUKCH*PLEASANT AY.
—At10:33 *a. m. Dr. Smith will speak ou

"The New Fnlalism."* . At
'
8 p.m. the Peo-

ple's Church quartette will give a special
song service, with an address byDr. Smith.
Sunday school at close of morning service.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m. Allare in-
vited. ;

fl/lY SON. HARRY P. OLSON, LEFr
ItJ- my farm on Saturday. Dec. 2, with one
mare, roan, and mule, brown or light color,
top buggy and lightharnesses; boy has light
hair, blue eyes, and wears felt boots and
overalls: is fourteen years old; sheriffs and
constables please notice. Anyinformation
in regard to team or boy willbe rewarded by
me. Ole H. Olson, Madelia, Minn.; wire me
at once of any information in regard. .Last
heard at North Star Postoffice, Martin coun-
ty. Minn. ".Signed] Ole 11. Olson, Madelia,
Minn.

'*"

- * DIED.
JTOEJE— At residence. 898 DawtfOn street.

Charles McGee, principal of Van Buieu
school. Funeral Sunday at 2p. m.

FUNERAL CARRIAGES, 82.00-llearse,
$4.00; for cash only. Any charge which
goes on mybooks at regular rales.

E. W. SHIRK, -.'B4 East JNintJ
•

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
MAERIAGK LICENSES.

Michael Svedal..Mrs.JohannaM.Graneg
BIRTIISREPORTED.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Goukli Boy
Mr. and Mrs. William TLadewaid.. Girl
Mr.and Mrs. John Sausen.... Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Drabert.Twin Boys
Mr.ana Mrs. P. E. Bergquist Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Bertha Basel Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Hirsch ..Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. William Manuel...... Girl
Mr. and Mrs.Nathau Tankenoff Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J0hn50n...... 80y
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lang .....'....Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lacli Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yerkan Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Slipka. ...... Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Ben-hard Stoeckel...Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Labask.y Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeel. . Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Medemeyer Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horeisch Girl'- -77.7

'
JDEATIIS REPORTED.

Amanda Bean, 682 Iglehart...... 76 yrs
Anna S. Svensdotter, 670 Sims 60 yrs
Louis Bussselle, city morgue 37 yrs
Henry Deits, 844 Gaultler 3J£ yrs
Oscar Lanke, 85 Litchfield -..9 yrs__

AMUSEMENTS. :

METROPOLITAN
Last Two Timet* Today,

matinee 2:3o___E_=Tonlsbt 8:15

The Span of Life.
Presented byWilliam Calder's Co. under the

direction of B. S. TAYLOR.
C7I""***-}The Bridge of Human Bodies.•***»r

-*
J""1 The Lighthouse Scene.

**f*-*\u25a0*\u25a0**\u25a0** The Greatest Novelty of the Age

Next Sunday night Joseph Arthur's

BLUE=:=JEANS !
Seats now on sale. . . ;

j:C3
-:
I,^.l:^^l3STl_Dl,

Matinee Today; g_S Tonight.

Lot*te !=iiT«e Howard
n :T. !and Athenaeum
Collins j^lcompany.

"
Tomorrow Kight—Jarbeau in."btarliglii,*1

I WE ARE HERE WITH CASH, BRAINS AND ENERGY. i

£ The Harbor ofSafety for AUShoe Buyers. WiUUndersell AU Competitions \5 r , ;\u25a0.\u25a0--bn Best Quality ofFootwear. £

S Boys' Buckled Overshoes !ILadies'
"
Buckled Overshoes HEM'S FELT SHOESI S

W Worth li.oo, *
Worth $i.oo, • jLeather Soles, tfM rtC_- ?t at....,...„......„ Q^C| at OyCl worth 3) at.. \P |B <g>Q &

£ PRICE LIST ? Men
'
s best quality red-lined Low Men's Fine Calf Shoe, all styles ?%<:-- \u25a0

-^ WA
J Overshoes, worth $1.25, at | toe, in lace and coftgress, every •#

# 'i'-xr^y
"—

£ 7fkn ipair worth $2.50, at ... : &

J Boston Rubber Shoe Co.'s | Children
,

Buckl overshoes> i $1.48. $
i: C3-OODDS. 5 39C and 54C 2 Men's American Calf hand-sewed £\ Tv/r »v- ii -d 11 _*._^^.^s v

"
% Shoes, all sizes, worth $4, at #Mens High 2-Buckle mo Or S Ladies' French Dongola Felt- % '"\u25a0_*_--_ M * *><* Overshoes i&A.&O\ Lined House Slippers, | $2.48. %

Men's Hub 1-Buckle (ft A PA \ qq
'

% .
- S

$ Overshoes. ...... $lOOUI OOUi «rOC. *Ladies' fine Dongola Button, pat- X
xL --a* , r- m* -*_ . ___. 5t j- > -d

- '7^'X7 X~X 1
:a-n 5 ent tips, worth $2, at •*?•^ Men's Storm Alas- (ft A ftr J Ladies Beaver Slippers and Ox- £ r

\u25a0 : y- \u25a0

& kas, high front... Jp1« 250 5 fords, at i 51.4-8. 5
# Men's Low Over- (ft A f\f\

* 98C. $ ;.
"

£& 5h0e5. .;....... •\J\J J
"

dLadies' Beaver-Foxed Button Shoes
# Ladies' Hub i-Buckle (ft A QC iMen

'
S

A

Best ualit7 Red-Lined i at = 2
6 Overshoes .qjl.ZO J \u25a0

Arctics, worth $1.75, *> . $123 &
"jf Ladies' Storm Alas- QQ/> $ $1.25. t

H \u25a0 ia_o >tt__r M

&0 Ladies' Storm Alas- QQ/_» 5 vp1.20. t $
£ kas, high front... i/OU 5 ,- 5 1,000 pairs all shades Ladies' Sat- i
__%

_
-. , _

x'i'7 # Men's Finest Moose Hide Mocca- iin Strap Slippers, worthy^.so, at SLow Over- 7Qo S sins, *
_4v_t >_ ?-.#\u25a0 shoes ......... lOGj .v-„ I $1.48. *

'yT Misses' Hub Buckle OH/. _ ;v|>l./0, \ . &
& Overshoes OZIGi . . __ I200 pairs Ladies Ooze KidSlip- S
£

\u25a0

"
-J Boys finest Moose Hide Mocccsins, J pers,inallshades,worths3.so at X

5 Child's Hub Buckle jCft/% 5 _-**•- 1 ::y _*__. m~._m. **?# Overshoes DyC J 85C. | $1.90. \

i 133 and 135 East Seventh St. \
L Largest Wholesale and Retail Shoe House in America, f

'\u25a0
— ' ' —

I4^^@_| J^^(Jia^lM@Bß^te^ '
World's Fair

_* af _.
'

-0* «_- Official Letter
k .*-**»£.«•\u25a0-\u25a0«< •« sr- \u25a0-"-**-' authorizing the
ft l^^^'^i^C^^s^^i^ZC^ Memorial of the
l itXX^7kXJ77X7 . World's
c lA4-t__rl

A4-t__r av^-c. trdtJur- «_*.<*_. aft-' _/-_-__---« '•> "'
Columbian

I 71*- t< û^ 'QtA^dLi-.&fu^^.^f^tJs Exposition by the
i- #•IN^.O^mmA^e^U^ :

Comm|ttee .

£ /gSßSfcv C^^_4-^(^-^. on Ceremonies.

1/f^&n^iito- <t*uiC&mtm&~z* The on y Official

1 Mj^J.sZ3&&~tJ Memorial.
I*$gSg§pr t^V--^ \u0084

„.r-r The only volume
J- ,es:^ jt*,^&i^l^<fr»**&> published

1 *^%a . containing
1 "S^nZT At- V Photographic

1
~ *

&^-te£___&__-2_9_&* Engravings of all

ISTATE, FOREIGN aud ,

. EXHIBIT BUILDINGS
*With Midway Plaisance, General and Bird's Eye Views,
fe and 209 Portraits of the Directors, Officers and Commis-
&sioners of the Fair.
n. These engravings are all executed from special pho-
&tographs by the best engravers in America. No other
«book publication was permitted to take views on the
m grounds for this purpose. i'-XX
m The book is printed and bound in the best possible
% manner.

—
& Itcontains the history of the Fair, the dedicatory and
8 opening ceremonies, ailcompiled from the official records.

IT TEJJIoESTO-l
2 Ifyou have seen the Fair you can. live over again the
Z scene you witnessed by going over its pages. *Ifyou have
fe not been there you can see exactly how itlooked.!It

contains the history of the Fair, the dedicatory and
opening ceremonies, allcompiled from the official records.

it telßHlTstoby
Ifyou have seen the Fair you can live over again the

scene you witnessed by going over its pages. *Ifyou have
not been there you can see exactly how it looked.

DDIPCi Silk Cloth Binding •......... $4.00
§ IniULlMorocco.,........ ........ ....'55.00

I FOR SALE IN ST.PAUL BY'
ty *;

D.D.MerrillCo
| \u25a0 Cor. Fifthand St. Peter Sts.

l*fe%---fe*%-%'%'l^* -
*.-.",'.:* . -~~— . ~ . -\u25a0\u25a0'*""_'"'' \u25a0*-":-\u25a0• -~-:77 '-\u25a0

FIVE-DOLLAR
"

MAP
I :OF THE^^

SUPPLIED ALONE FOR

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTSI
- Or with the Weekly Globe for

FIFTY CENTS!
. On receipt of two consecutively dated coupons and 75c wewill furnish at our office, or send by express, prepaid, one of

the celebrated Neely Historical and Political Charts and United
States Maps. ;. 77-77
7J Or for One Dollar and a Half we will send the Weekly
one year (subscription price one dollar) and Map, post or ex-press paid.
:jyyThis gives you the Map for seventy-five cents alone, or fop
fiftycents inconnection with the Weekly Globe. i

Itis a double wallmap, 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 10 inches !
mounted on rollers top and bottom, ready to hang*. . V>?rj

Better than an Encyclopedia! A panorama of* American!History printed in 11beautiful colors.
" '

Ittells how many Presidents we have had and politics ofeach. What party George Washington represented. What
Presidents died while inoffice. How many President's servedtwo terms. Which candidate received the ,largesrtiumber off
votes and was defeated. When each* political party was or*,,
g-anized. How many Congresses have convened and the polit-
italcomplexion of each. The number of States in the United'States and the one having the most miles of railroad. How
many. political parties have existed in the United States. A!
complete history of our Government by Administrations, polit-
ical parties and Congresses from Washington toCleveland. /

On one side the largest and latest United States Map,showing allstates, counties, railroads and towns (price alone,
$5), and on the other side a diagram showing all the political!
parties, 11x66. A diagram showing all Presidents and Cabi-*nets, 5x66. A diagram showing political complexion of each!Congress. A diagram showing creeds of the world, 13x10. Aj
diagram showing standing armies of each nation, 13x10. _*
diagram showing naval tonnage of each nation, 13x10. A com-plete map of the world, 13x20. A map of Central America,/
10x13. A map of Alaska, 10x13. A map of South Africa, lOx13. . A map of Upper Nubia and Habesh, or Abyssinia, 10x13A map of Persia, Afghanistan and Beloochistan, 10x13 A comp-
lete map of solar system, best ever made, 10x13. Names ofall Cabinet officers, with length of term. Pictures of all thaiPresidents from Washington to Cleveland.*

Send two of -these coupons, consecutively dated, withyour letter and -remittance: "
;A*-

: . 7a XXX

S - '7':p77xxx'.7 :.:_; 7 DEC. 9. 1893.

J TO PUBWSHJeRS OF DAII.YGl.OBS:
In accordance with"your offer of Neely Historical .

t Map for 75 cents, or with the Weekly Globe one year for;
? $1.50, you may send, as directed in accompanying* letter
5 and in accord with remittance therein.

'

X...--7
Ap-y\..Xx . . '\u25a0'. XX -x~'j.v... ....... *;*xy-x:


